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Salem Sends Special Excursion to CarvallisBOTH FIGHTERS'

RECORDS CLEAR
B UU6i TODEADLY RIVALS

seniors and the freshmen and the
seniors took the game, 3-- 1. Walvo
Lenon and Ruth Geer scored for
the seniors while the lone fresh-
man score was made by Ursula
Moshberger.

The best game of the tourna-
ment was between the seniors and
the Juniors, both teams being
about equal in size , an& ability.
During the first half, Margaret
Becker scored for the seniors and
Mabel Halvorson for the juniors,
tieing the score at the half. In
the last part of the game, how-
ever, Ruth Geer made a score
which won the hard fought vic-
tory for the seniors, 2-- 1.

The rank of Individual scores
for the tournament were Ruth
Geer Waivo Lenon, Adella Strouse
and Ursula Moshberger, 2 points;
Margaret Becker, Mabel Halvor-so- n,

Eva Hutchinson, Zona
Schwab, Margaret Rich, Valda
Livingston, Hazel Hastie, and Beu-la- h

Thompson, one point. The
class ranks in points were sopho-
mores, 7 points; seniors, 5 points;
freshmen, 3 points; juniors, 1
point.

to have his knee thrown out of
place and injured so badly that it
is doubtful if he will be able to
go out for any more athletics this
year. This was the reappearance
of an old trouble which everyone
had thought healed and which
has bothered Gribble quite a bit
this year.

Nevertheless, Coach Wolf is
getting the rest of his squad into
trim and has cut out the third and
fourth teams in order that he may
give more" individual training to
those who will be apt to play in
the last game of the season Black,
at guard, end Nehl, quarterback,
are back in practice after minor
injuries which kept them from
playing against N&wberg.

The lineup for the annual clash
with Silverton will be chosen from
the following squad: center, A.
Schooler and Hastie; guards,
Dirksen, Scott, Black and Bar-sta- d;

tackles: Leir.cke. Baldwin,
P. Bartos; ends, H. Gearin. C.
Bartos, Giilanders, Klamp, --Tyler;
half backs. L. Schooler, H. Gus-tafse- n,

Wilson; full hack, Rad-cllf- fe

and Oberst; quarterback,
Nehl, L. Gearin, H. Schooler.
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By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 1. (AP)
The Amateur Athletic Union clos-

ed a stormy convention today by
Every Brundage of

Chicago to the presidency for a
second term and ratifying the
selection of Pittsburgh for the
1930 national track and field
meeting.

The A. A. V. completed tbe
program of concilUation with tbe
National Collegiate A. A., after a
long standing controversy, by
changlng Its constitution to per-

mit certification of Athletes by
their colleges and universities for
competition In A. A. U. meets.
Heretofore, only A. A. V. registra-
tion has been accepted in national,
district or club meets, but under
the new regulation the statement
of a college or university as to
the eligibility of any of its ath-

letes will be accepted without re-

servation by the A. A. TJ.Read the Classified Ads.PRELIM P

VALUE GIVING
AT ITS BEST

GAMES ARE FRIDAY

Preliminary play in the Com-
mercial basketball league at the
Y. M. C. A. has been set for. Fri-
day night, at which time practice
games will be played. The league
season will start the following
week, with play each Monday and
Friday night.

John Riches is president of the
league and Bob Ashby secretary.
Members of the schedule commit-
tee are Glen Nash, C. Page and
Scotty Marr; on the rules com-
mittee are John Riches, Bob Ash.
by and Connell Ward. Dwight
Adams will be league referee.

Each team is allowed eight
players, and some of them have
not yet a full quota, ao there- - is
still opportunity for slayers to
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For Outdoor Boys

Horsehide Coats

--i S
a new McXary-Haasr- a bill la
congress? Thene veterasi team
nates have gone to bat for the
migratory birds this time In-

stead of the poor farmer.

It seems that the sensible states
like Oregon and Washington have
bag limits on ducks, for instance,
lower than 25 at one killing, but
the concentration of ducks on the
Paeific coast in the winter is in
California, which isn't so human
and far seeing. There Is also a
concentration in Utah, which also
denies the birds adequate protec-
tion' from the game hog. New
York, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Maryland, Virginia, both Carol!-na- s,

Georgia, Louisiana and Texas
are the others where protection is
especially needed and is now lack-
ing, though Texas Is ready to re-

form when its neighbors do.

Tbat puts it up to congress,
and the new McXary-Hange- n

bill fixes a bag limit of 15
ducks in one day, which Is the
bag limit in Oregon. On other
birds tlie law proposes limits of
ten snipe, four woodcock, ten
roots, 15 sora rail, four geese or
brant of all species combined.

It seems that there are 6,413,-4- 5
sportsmen on the trail of these

poor defenseless birds. Who wants
to be a duck?

IDIVIDUAL SERIES

RECORD Mi
Hail of the Capital City Bedding

company bowling team broke the
Commercial league individual
series record Tuesday night with
a score of 45, while his earn was
taking the league leaders, the
Chevrolet Cubs, two games oat ot
three. Valley Motor won two from
Gasco and the Barr Plumbers won
similarly from General Petroleum.

Turkey shoots open to all bowl-
ers are being held on a handicap
basis each night after the league
games.

League scores were:
CHEYBOLET CUES

& Hemeaway 156 176 223 S55
DcMcrritt 167 146 176 489
Eiaenbrsndt 145 157 205 507
R. Johnson . 164 146 188 498
Both Alien 143 123 130 896

Toa1 -- .775 748 922-- S445
CAPITAL CXTT BEDDIX!

Hall 200 SOS 236 645
Holler 169 134 199 22
Laue 146 123 130 899
Lloyd , .. ,. ., ..... la 189 143 475
Ksystr 169 155 148 472

Totals . 827 830 868 2511
YAXLEY MOTOB

PhJllips I84 167 198 499
Broun 153 151 174 478
Mlsson 166 181 U20 467
Lesley 140 158 167 465
Colwell 158 165 118 436

Totals .751 822 782 8855
OA8CO

Fraiisr 128 181 185 444
Benson 109 179 157 445
Bailor .146 154 466 466
Paro . .164 194 197 '845
King . -- 144 108 167 420

Total ..681 767 872 2320
BAKB 7LUMBERS

H. Barr ..174 189 207 870
H. Brown 188- - 147 165 600
K. Barr .158 154 153 465
T. 3. Barr 157 120 150 427
John Xathaaa 169 165 167 601

ToUls 846 775 842" 8463- OEKEKAL PETROLEUM
Nelson 159 151 170 480
MeKincey 183 179 189 501
Newton 157 169 183 SOS
Woodruff 165 168 169 86g
Ostrin .158 146 15T 4S5

Totals .822 80T 871 2440

bill Kene O'Qrady, Ashland. Ore.,
175, won a ten, round decision
from Denny Lenheart, Rosebarg,
Oregon.

If your Statesman is not de-
livered as It should be. please no-
tify the office phone. 500.

BOXING
SALEM ARMORY

Tonight, 8:30
Art Akers vs. r. t Dundee

10 Rounds

Snappy Prelfanlnariea
28 Rounds of Boxing 2S

FANS TO BACK

FJAT GAME

Special Train Chartered by

Local High School for
Crucial Contest

Senior high school students
have scheduled a special train to
take them to the game ato Cor-vall- ls

Saturday and are deter-
mined to sell the required 300
tickets. There Is little doubt but
that more than number of rooters
will accompany the team to the
college city. Ticket salesmen have
been named as foHows: Frits Am-man- n.

Fae Driscoll, "Sgee" Kit-
chen, Louise Cramer, Virgil Har-
rison, Carl Collins, Katherine
Goulet. Ellis Harris, Velma May,
John Bone, Dorothy Moore, Floyd
DeHarport, Beatrice Johnston, By-
ron Li Hie, June Fitzpatrick, Bob
Lehman and Miriam Johnston.
The train will leave here at 12:50
o'clock Saturday and will return
immediately after the game. A
number of the teachers will make
the trip.

As a finale to the victory or
otherwise which the Salem high
students come home with, a skat-
ing party has been scheduled by
the junior chamber of commerce
to be held at the Dreamland rink.

H i
PLAY ice TILTS

WOODBURN. Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial) The girls' hockey games
have been played off at Woodburn
high school, determining the win-
ners In the second event in lnter-cla- ss

rivalry.
The sophomores were first;

seniors, second; freshmen, third,
and juniors, fourth. The 'games
were played on the Woodburn ball
park during the sixth periods last
week and the week before be
cause of football practice on the
home field.

Many of the students wentto
the park to attend the games, the
first one being between the fresh-
men and sophomores, resulting in

2-- 0 victory for the sophomores.
Eva Hutchinson and Zona Schwab
scored for the winners.

The second same was between
thesophomores and the seniors
and the lower classmen were
again victorious, 3-- 0, Adella
Strouse and Margaret Rich being
the scorers.

The third game was between
the freshmen and the Juniors In
which the freshmen played a fast,
hard fame, winning by the In-

dividual scores of Beulah Thomp
son and Ursula Moshberger. 2-- 0.

The sophomores played the
Juniors for the fourth game and
won 2-- 0. This time two different
girls .scored. Hazel Hastie and
Valda Livingston.

The fifth game was between the

In warm, train-comfo- rt

ifA irf

to Lea Ancles
Extremely low fares good on
fonr daily trains. By train yon
enfoy erff-i- comfort end spfdL

Tickets good Ja coaches and in
Tourist Sleepers

on "West Coast.' "Klamath,"
MOregonianM and "Shasta" (ao
tourist sleeper on "Shasta").Th

; coach fare and tourist ticket save
.nearly half the regular travel cost.

Southern Pacific
City Tick Ottleo: 184 V. Liberty I

MEN'S SHOES
AND

OXFORDS
Bigger Warmer Better

Sheep-Line- d Coats $9.45

Neither Man Yet Defeated in

Local Bout; Complete
Card Arranged

TOXIGHrS FIGHT CARD
Main event Pat Dundee,

189,. Salem, vs. Ait Akers, 188,
Sal?m; ten rounds.

Penal final Oklahoma Kkl
Summers 166, West Salem, ts.
Cliff,Wetzel, 169, Jefferson;,
lx rounds.,

Special Ray Mockler. 138,
Salem, ts. Bill Getty, 1S8, Sa-
lem; four rounds.

Special Bernard Knbn, 120,
Salem, ts. VarJ Graham, 120.
Saleut; four rounds.

Preliminary Tom Sharkey,
100, West Salem, ts. Jim Jef-
frie. 10O, West Salem; four
rounds.

Time 8:30 sharp. Place
armory. Referee Ralph Gni-asa- n.

For the first time since Teddy
Fox put the skids under Phil
Bayes a year ago. Salem fight
fans will be treated tonight to a
main event featuring two local
men who are undefeated in their
weight division in this vicinity
and have been beating all op-

ponents brought in to meet them,
tlmmplonship of Salem
At Stake In Fight

These lads are Pat Dundee and
Art Akers. It's true that Dundee
and Jack ' Keutworth fought a
main event here recently, but
Kentworth was no longer an ac-

tual resident of Salem, and more-
over he had lost a few fights here
to outsiders.

tThe way the thing is lined up,
much Is at stage for both of the
principals in tonight's main
event, because the winner Is cer-

tain to draw most of the local fol-
lowing his way. It. is unnecessary
to add that each will go the limit
to win.

It's necessary for Dundee to
make 142 pounds or forfeit his
guarantee, but reports Tuesday
were that he would come in at
1 bout 139. . Akers will not weigh
mora than two pounds less than
that Both pronounced themselves
In ' perfect condition Tuesday
sight, so there can't be any alibis.

The card for tonight was com-
pleted .Tuesday afternoon when
Matchmaker Harry Plant signed
up the two famous heavyweights,
Tom Sharkey and Jim Jeffries,
who will fight for the world's
championship of West Salem in
the fonr round preliminary. Each
weighs approximately 100 pounds.

Much interest was aroused in
on a of the special events when it
was announced that the partici- -
prtn.'s wonld be Bill Getty and Ray
Mockler, who put on a torrid
scrap at the Elks smoker last
Thursday night. The principals
In the other special will be Ber-
nard Kuhn, well known to local
tans, and Ward Graham, cousin of
Eddie Graham.

Ralph Gruman, prominent Port-
land arbiter who has recently in-Ta-

the promoting field, will be
; the referee tonight. Tom Loutitt

being called to Seattle today.

.' TURKEY SHOOT GOOD

SILVERTON, November 19.
, The turkey shoot held Sunday un

-- der the auspices of the local post
of the American Legion proved to
be highly successful both from a
financial and amusement stand- -
point.' The exact returns have not
Ss yet been compiled. However
all the birds were gone and the
committee had to send out tor
more before the day was over.

Boy to Woodbnrn Folk' Mr.
and Mrs. TV J. E. Ereaux of Wood-bur- n

are parents of an eight and
a half pound boy, born Sunday at
the Bungalow maternity home
here. .. .

Enters Hospital Here Mrs.
Ralph Green of Monmouth,
daughter of. Mrs. W. H. Cochran
of this city, Tuesday afternoon!
entered a local hospital for treat
snent. v

' Case Defaulted The circuit
court caso of ' F. M. Shepherd
against J. B. Cummlngs was or-

dered defaulted, an order to that
effect having" been filed in the
county. clerk's ? office Tuesday. .

" Hoy to FWiback Mr. and Mrs.
"William --M. Fishbaek are parents
of a baby , boy, named John

waa bora at the home
at 980 Market -- street. November

--

"-

Girl to laCbapellee Mr. and
.Mrs. Irvin A. LaChapelle are par-
ents of a baby girl born Satur-
day at the home on route eight.
The baby has been named Helen
Tirsah. .. ..

Bajskreptey Asked Joe L.
- Wariner ot Salem has filed a vol-

untary petition in bankruptcy fa
the federal court in Portland. Li-

abilities are listed at 1538.97
with ao assets. v...... 4 .

Hi-- Y to Meet The Hl--T clnb
will meet tonight at :$ o'clock
at the Y.-- C. A

i
i BY I C U

Pat Dundee is our choice to win
tonight's main event, and Wetzel
for the semi final. We bate to do
this to Pat, who has never done as
any wrong, but then neither has
Art Akers.

It Is mean trick, because we
haven't picked a main event

--winner on a local card since so
far bark that we can't remem-
ber.

Speaking of the Akers family,
Tom Akers, who is no relation to
Art, is now sports editing on a
San Diego paper. Poor Tom.
Knowing how he hates to look at
football since It's been spoiled by
putting in the forward pass, we
wonder that he accepted a job
where he had to do it.

There is a man named Art
Akers writing stories about the
culln'd folk down south for the
magazines, but probably that
Isn't oar Art. Pounding a type-
writer with boxing gloves
doesn't go so good, though it's
easier than picking up one's
teeth with them.

. The national bridge tournament
opens today. We pick The States-
man to finish higher in the list
than the Capital Journal.

Hare you beard that there's

MM 'S BOWUNG

SCORES ARE LISTED

Following are the scores of Mon-
day night's City bowling league
play at the Winter Garden, which
failed to appear in the Tuesday
Statesman because of lack of
room :

KLXS
Hnssty .....177 14fi 145 4SS
Pratt 17 321 143 643
Tonne 169 170 ISO 629
Wicder 224 17S 173 572
Yietor 194 181 173 548

Totals .943 693 624 2860
8EVAT0X FOOD SHOP

Monson 20 172 14S 526
Mohr 163 154 192 509
Prnilin .7209 150 158 523
Allison ... 175 157 140 472

169 146 143 458

Totals 924 785 279 2488
SCHEX'S KEW'S WEAK

Kprtson ISf 133 156 422
Thomas 149 188 145 522
Benson 174 12S 157 456
Setaei 170 119 16S 457
McMollen 214 170 168 552

! Total 840 733 794 S367
McKAY CHEVROLET

S StisWk 179 188 188 555
R. Johnson 159 119 190 468
R. DrMerritt 170 138 183 491
B. Oahtsdorf 194 195 233 612
Geo. Allen 181 172 139 542

Total 883 812 073 2668
MAX'S SHOP

Kaj- 143 159 233 535
Hall 192, 192 17T S61
Sharker 158 170 158 480
Co ,..17 222 197 598
Stoliker . 152 161 183 498

Totals 824 004 948 2676
KSO rXTTKO CLOUDS

Hemcaway ..... 127 150 198 47S
Barr 159 122 281
Xcbergall 156 156
Xowton - 193 147 176 516
Paso 186 170 194 550
Karr 163 190 iai 544

Totals 828 779, 813 2520
McKAY CHEVROLET

S. Steinbock 193 187 169 549
R. Johnson 163 162 189 514
B. Gahlsdorf 195 150 140 485
Kwkne 136 144 164 444
G. Allen ...185 155 147 4S7

Totals f72 798 809 2479
SEEATOE FOOD SHOP

Monson 145 221 182 548
Mohr 219 214 164 597
Poolin 154 179 189 522
Allison 136 144 170 450
C. Johnson 190 176 178 544

Totals 844 934 883 8C61
MAR'S SHOP

Kay 176 163 212 S50
Hall 182 194 184 560
Sharkey 138 191 17 SOS
Coo 175 194 156 5!

Stoliker 226 192 ISO 578

Total 897 933 888. 2718
SCHEI'S MEW'S WEAR

Kertson 203 177 169 549
Thomas 146 157 139 442
Benson 167 190 168 525
Roth 175 163 128 466
McMullea-- 201 194 159 654

ToUls ... -- . 892 881 763 2536
KEO FLYING CLOUDS

Heasonway 160 156 209 525
H. Barr 158 177 191 526
Newtoa 217 11 163 - 571
Paso - 178 186 208 567
Karr 19 170 158 528

ToUls ..913 88Q 828 2717
BLK8

Hnssey 177 189 183 549
Pratt .166 188 178 632
Yoana; .170 168 178
Wieaer rr .158 167 170
Vietor -- 170 179 158 807

Totals J.S41 ' 891 867 2599

Oakland Fighter
Is Knocked Out

By Benny Pelz
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 12.

(AP) Benny Pelz, Portland,
knocked out Joe Gonzales of Oak-
land, In the first round ot a sched-
uled ten round bout in a double
main event fight card here to-

night. Pels weighed 129 pounds
and Gonzales 127. The knockout
occurred one minute after the
fight started.

In the second half of the double

JALE

Silverton and Woodburn to
Meet on Gridiron for

Annual Game

SILVERTON, Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial) Silverton high school will
meet Its historic rival, Woodburn,
in outstanding game of the season
here Friday afternoon and the
city of Silverton is showing 'al-
most as much, if not more, en-
thusiasm and Interest than It did
last week for the Oregon State
college and University of Oregon
game. The same feeling ot ri-

valry exists between these two
high school teams as there does
between the two college teams.
Silverton feels slightly crippled in
the loss of one of her big men,
Joe Lytle, a letterman of some
years standings However, no pre-ga-

dope prediction seem to
have any effect on the result of
the games between these two
schools. They are always a fight
from start to finish and often it
would seem that the spirit of the
players rather than the "Who's
Who" wins this game.

Thursday night a big bonfire
will be staged and Friday the
high school students will hold a
big rally and surpentine. Wheth-
er or not the local business hous-
es will be closed as in former
years is not yet 'known. It is
known that should they not close
their force will be as email as
business will permit.

WOODBURN, Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial) Woodburn will face Its old
rival, Silverton, on Sllverton's
field next Friday minus the aid
of Grlbble, one of the stars in the
Woodburn lineup who was ser-
iously hurt In the game with New-be- rg

last Friday.
During the " last play In the

game, Gribble had the misfortune

ft

halfdoHars a day
tem employs more than 400.000
workers, is owned by 450,000
stockholders, and serves the
people of-th-s nation.
- Everyday the Bell System Is

extending its lines to ram
pie, Increasing the speed and
accuracy of its service, giving
greater comfort and conveni-
ence' in telephone use. All of
this is done that each Individual
may get the most from thii
means of all inclusive and in-

stantaneous communication
and that the nation may be one
neighborhood. This is part of
the telephone ideal that any.
ooe, anywhere, shall be able to
talk quickly and at reasonable
cost with anyone, anywhere
else. There is no standing still
in the Bell System.

a
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The Oregon Shoe Co.

Ward's famous "World
Leader" with a wonderful
sheepskin lining that ex-

tends from above your ears
to below your hips. It turns
the wind like fur. Double
thickness throughout, leath-
er reinforced strain points.
A coat priced from $11 to
$15 almost anywhere else.

Cricket d0 AO
Sweaters $70
Smart V-- necks and Crew
neck styles in warm wool
worsted knits.

Husky Overalls
Roomy - Serviceable

$1,19f&N
Garment JCTwffiJ

Sixes

IS to 44

Big roomy overalls cut from
long-weari- ng blue denim.
Triple stitched seams, guar-
anteed against ripping. Poc-
kets double sewed and bar-tacke- d.

An unbeatable value
for wear and arings.

326 STATE STREET

I

Sizes $9.5010 to 18
Warm, comfortable and smartly
tailored -- Front quarter black
horsehide, the best wearing leath-
er obtainable. Half wool Melton
lining. Slash and flap pockets and
all-arou- nd belt.

Leather Helmets $1.75

Warmth, comfort and style make
this iheepskin cap very popular
with boys of school age. Part wool
lined.

7ai7 Sizes

Work Shirts

Hardest
Wear

For
$1.98

A winter work shirt valueyou won't find duplicated
anywhere. Strongly made of
flannel and cut for roomy
comfort. Four-butto-n closed
front style.

See Our Complete
Line of Work and

Dress Hhirts

PessnrcVJ.30
f

Hardened Soekets

Ride in Comfort
All Wool $.90
AutoRobes "
Ton will revel la the woolly-warm- th

and beauty of one ot
these robes. PJald patterns of red,
green, blue, white and gray. Use
it as a couch cover when not

Ride Safely This Winter!
Use Riverside Chains

Road-Grip- s are heavier and tongber than theaverage tire chains. Deeper case hardening andlarger center core Insures longer wear. Im-proved lock and fasteners. -

Msxf te LaM

A million arid a
Moaa than 200 new Bell tele-pho-ne

buildings are going up .
this year in the United States,
Socvooo additional telephones
are going Into use and new
awitboards to care for 3,000
000 additional calls a day.Thou-sand- s

of miles of new cable,
millions of miles of wire, new
carrier systems, vacuum tubes
and loading coils.

These are a few of the things
in the 1919 construction and
improvement program of the
Bell System which will cost
more than 550 million dollars
a million and a half a dayf

Telephone growth is essential
to the new American civiliza-- ,

tion of better opportunity tor
the average man. The Bell Sys--

'

We Are Prepared to do

The Best Moving and
29 by 4.4 qq
Balloon aise ?JeOs HighStoring
Wrench .Set 2pS
36-Pie- ce - .

YouTl find a thousand uses for thishandy set around your car, track, trac-
tor or-oth- er machinery. Rust resisting
nickeL In strong steel ease.

of the finest pianos ftnd
furniture.

We also handle the best
grades of heating .oil,
Utah coal, Briquets and
all kinds of dry wood.

Call ns for reasonable prices.

,
Phone3131

Thanksgiving

EN

- Twisted
,4-Inc- n. Fringe

Luncheon Sets - ' Daask Ctollt
. Madeira Doilies and Table Cloths

Pastel Luncheon Seta , Guest Towels

.,255 No, Liberty '

Larmer Transfer! Storage
The PacificTelephone And Telegraph Company

MQNTGOUE llY;WMi& CO.BELL SjrSTEM ;

On Peluj' One SjtUm-Uuhtr- ud Service
889 North Liberty Street

'
SALEM- - OSEGO " 4 275 N. Liberty SU-T- el. U&


